Fraternal Order of Eagles Diabetes Research Center Grand Opening Event Set for August 23 in Iowa City

Join us as we celebrate the Grand Opening of the Fraternal Order of Eagles Diabetes Research Center with a special ceremony at the Coralville Marriott Hotel & Conference Center, located just minutes from the campus of the University of Iowa, on Saturday, August 23, at 11 a.m. CT.

After six years of hard work, we’re proud to gather in Iowa City to officially open the doors of the DRC and celebrate the hard work of all who made this achievement possible. The Coralville Marriott will be the site of the official opening ceremony featuring dignitaries from the F.O.E. and the University of Iowa as well as a special evening party with live music and a cash bar.

Guests will have the option before the ceremony to take a guided tour of the DRC, complete with photo opportunities and a chance to meet the men and women who will work within those walls each day to bring our dream of curing diabetes one step closer to reality.

Lodging is available for Aug. 22-23 at the Comfort Inn & Suites in Coralville (214 W 9th St., Coralville, IA 52241) at a special Eagles rate of $85 per-night by calling 319-337-8382 and mentioning the Eagles. Guests who wish to book their rooms for additional nights before or after Aug. 22-23, may do so at the discounted rate. The Comfort Inn is located down the street from the Marriott.
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Connecticut
-Mary Ellen Pec was named 2014 Mother of the Year by Naugatuck #640 for her incredible selflessness and dedication to her family and community. Pec, a single mother, has cared for her two sons (18-year-old Stephen and 19-year-old Michael, who has special needs and suffers from severe seizures) while surviving a bout with breast cancer and holding down a full-time job with J&L Medical Services. She was nominated by friend Kristine LaPerriere.

Florida
-Florida held its 11th Annual Youth Rally in Ormond-By-The-Sea. More than 150 children and over 117 Eagles attended in support of the event. Aeries & Auxiliaries from across the state supported the event either financially or through food donations and volunteer hours.

Iowa
-During the 2013-2014 year, Council Bluffs #104 raised $40,100. The Eagles held their Home & Family Night and presented $500 to each of the local schools and $1,000 to the Fire and Police Departments. $7,975.65 was presented to the Iowa State Charity; $14,474.45 was presented to the Eagles’ Charities and $17,650 was given back to the community.

Michigan
-Millersburg #4482 presented scholarships worth $1,200 to Onaway H.S. Senior Devin Bristley and Rogers City H.S. Senior Margaret Spens. The money was raised as the President’s Charity for the 2013-2014 year by Worthy President Larry Kaltz and Madam President Sally Kaszubowski.

Minnesota
-Roseau #3882 presented a check for $478 to Life Care Hospice.

Missouri
-Jefferson City #2693 held their first EagleStock event to raise money for Sydney’s Circle, a charity created to assist the family of 21-month-old Sydney Carel with medical expenses and assorted costs associated with Tay-Sachs Disease, a rare, fatal and incurable disease which causes progressive destruction of the nervous system. The event included performances from area veteran musicians as well as a Battle of the Bands.

Nebraska
-The Nebraska State Eagle Riders held their 7th Annual Pony Express ride during the final weekend of May, traveling more than 900 miles throughout the state and collecting hundreds of letters which were delivered to the state capitol in Lincoln at the end of the ride in honor of Children’s Mental Health Month.

Ohio
-Columbia Station Eagles #4003 donated $3,000 to the Lorain County Sheriff’s Office to fund the county's DARE program, the Child I.D. program and the purchase of new equipment.

Oregon
-Hermiston Auxiliary #2909 ended the fraternal year with an excellent charity report. In February, Chairman Lois Osmer raised $800 for the purchase of a CPR heart meter for the local Fire Department Rescue Team. In March, Chairman Karen Blair raised $510.20 for Muscular Dystrophy to benefit the local Desert Shrine Club to help with transportation costs for children traveling to Portland for appointments. Then, in April, Chairman Judi Allison raised $739 for the local Vange John Memorial Hospice Program. Auxiliary charity donations for the year totaled $4,800.

Pennsylvania
-Freeport #1732 raised $2,702 to be split equally between no-kill animal shelters Orphans of the Storm in Kittanning and Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten Rescue in Apollo.

Texas
-Thanks to a special charity Bar-B-Que and Yard Sale, Corpus Christi #2249 raised $1,580 for Mission 911 Shelter.

Virginia
-The Auxiliary of Spotsylvania #4391 held a special Memorial Day service honoring 35 soldiers with ties to the area who gave their lives in defense of their country. The ceremony included prayer, songs and the pinning of flowers next to the pictures of the men and women who gave all.

Wyoming
-Grand Worthy President David Tice recently visited Sweetwater #2350 to help present a total of $15,240.50 to the Shriners Hospital for Children in Salt Lake City, Utah – the charity for Sweetwater’s Aerie and Auxiliary Presidents. Donations included $5,240.50 from the Auxiliary, $7,500 from the Aerie and a $2,500 grant from the Jimmy Durante Children’s Fund.

British Columbia
-Ladysmith #2101 recently held their annual Mother’s Day tea convened by Chaplain Debby Baker. There were more than 150 people in attendance where Madam President Shirley Hunt presented more than $30,000 to various charities supported by the Eagles.
Colonial Beach Donates $5,000 to UVA Pancreatic Cancer Program

The Eagles of Colonial Beach #4315 paid tribute to one of their own with a special $5,000 grant presentation to the University of Virginia for pancreatic cancer research.

Annually on the third Saturday of July, Colonial Beach is host to an array of musicians that entertain members, guests and patrons who contribute financially to support cancer research. Year after year, people come and share their stories as a survivor, supporter of a family member or simply just to be People Helping People.

This year was different. Colonial Beach lost one of its own, Tommy Johnson, to pancreatic cancer. When his fiancée and long-time companion Sheila Massey participated in the 2013 benefit, Tommy’s passing was fresh in her mind. “Why can’t some of the money from our benefit go to pancreatic cancer? It’s such an unknown cancer and so many people are in need,” she asked.

The Eagles contacted State Officers to inquire about a grant to benefit research in that area. The University of Virginia was contacted after weeks of research and in September, the university opened a major clinical trial that may lead to the first early detection scan for pancreatic cancer. The university continues to make new discoveries believed to advance the treatment of pancreatic cancer and extend the life expectancy of those with the disease.

Eagles can find out more on the UVA Pancreatic Cancer Research Program by contacting Interim Director of Cancer Programs Jocelyn Lewis at 494-342-9675, or at jocelynlewis@virginia.edu.

Pictured, l to r, Virginia State Trustee and Colonial Beach Secretary Tommy Edwards, University of Virginia Health Systems Representative and oldest living pancreatic cancer survivor Debbie Ryan, Johnson’s fiancée Sheila Massey and Johnson’s son Wayne Johnson.

News & Notes

Operation Eagle Nominations Now Accepted

Our heroes need your help. Each year, men and women from the United States and Canada risk their lives to protect our freedom to make a difference in the world. The annual Operation Eagle program is your chance to show appreciation for those efforts by nominating an Eagle or family member of an Eagle currently serving overseas to receive care packages created through the generosity of the F.O.E. Visit the Operation Eagle page to download your nomination form or find out how you can make a donation to Operation Eagle today.

Fort Wayne #248 Hosts 2014 Golf Tournament

The 2014 International Golf Tournament is quickly approaching and the members at Fort Wayne #248 are welcoming all Eagles to come participate in this annual F.O.E. tradition. The event will take place August 23-24 at the Foster Park Golf Course, located just 1.5 miles from the Fort Wayne Aerie. Live music will follow dinner on both Friday and Saturday night. Entry fees are $80 per-person and include greens fees and a golf cart. All entries are due to the Grand Aerie Headquarters by July 25. For more information please download the flyer and entry form from the Sports section of www.foe.com.

Grand Aerie Headquarters Notices

When Sending Correspondence to the Grand Aerie Headquarters please address your mail to:

Fraternal Order of Eagles Grand Aerie
1623 Gateway Circle South
Grove City, OH 43123

We have recently had several members label mail without "1623 Gateway Circle South" included in the address. Mail without that piece of information will not reach the Grand Aerie Headquarters, so please be sure to label your mail properly using the address above.
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2014 GMP Playing Card Set
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Product #:

7232

Playing card set with zippered closure. Includes two sets of playing cards, notepad and pencil.

Color:

Black

Size:

4 1/2" x 6 1/4"

Production Time:

4 weeks

Quantity

350

Price

$ 4.63

Price Includes:

one color, one location.

Imprint Size:

W x H 2" x 3"

Imprint Method:

Silkscreen

Comments:

Includes gift box and 4 color label
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